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Temperature control module

The temperature control module FX3U-4LC
is equippedwith four temperature input
points and four transistor (open collector)
output points. It is used to read tempera-
ture signals from thermocouples and Pt100
sensors, and performs PID output control.

The proportional band, the integral time
and the derivative time can be easily set by
auto tuning.

The channels are isolated against each
other.

Analog inputs 4 (Thermocouple and Pt100 sensors)
Compensated temperature
range °C -200 to +2300

Digital outputs 4 NPN transistor open collector output points
Resolution °C 0.1 or 1
Total accuracy ±0.3 to 0.7 % (fullscale, dependent on the ambient temperature)

Power supply
5 V DC 160 mA (from base unit)
24 V DC 50 mA

Related I/O points 8
Dimensions (WxHxD) mm 90x90x86

Order information Art. no. 232806

Data loggermodule

The FX3U-CF-ADP is a general purpose
data logging adapter. The difference to
other available logging units is that the PLC
main unit controls the data logging based
on user requirements, e.g. periodical or
even based. For tracing a timestamp is
automatically added to all data storages,
that eases alarm and other time critical log-

ging. Another usage is the storage of big-
ger recipe data. A CompactFlash�memory
card up to 2GB can be used. Six applied
instructions allow all kinds of data writing,
manipulation or reading, making this
adapter the optimum solution towards
customer requirements.

Data access method Controlled by the main unit, no polling from the logging unit possible.
Connectable units A maximum of one FX3U-CF-ADP can be connected per PLC.
Time stamp function The real time clock data of the base unit is used.
Recommended storage media CompactFlash� memory card (GT05-MEM-256MC, -512MC,-1GC, -2GC)
Max. file size 512 MB
File format CSV
Max. numbers of files 63 (Plus one FIFO file.)
FIFO function One pattern (The file name gets automatically generated.)
Power supply 24 V DC 130 mA
Related I/O points 0
Dimensions (WxHxD) mm 45x90x89.5

Order information Art. no. 230104
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/// TEMPERATURE CONTROL/DATA LOGGER

� Temperature Control Module � FX1S� FX1N� FX3G� FX3U� FX3UC

� Data LoggerModule � FX1S� FX1N� FX3G� FX3U� FX3UC


